
Upgrade to PPOS® 
with integrated  
card payments

PPOS® with credit and debit is the only integrated, ‘out-of-the-box’ 
payment solution for PayPoint services, cash and cards on every till.

PayPoint Point of Sale (PPOS®), is the software version of our yellow 
box designed for EPoS till systems. This virtual terminal replaces the 
PayPoint yellow box and is supplied with a USB plug-in reader for 
prepaid electricity and gas media, and contactless transport schemes.

PPOS® also offers a fully integrated contactless credit and  
debit terminal. 

  Key benefits

•	 PayPoint services at every till

•	 Integrated contactless credit 
and debit at every till

•	 Single transaction for groceries 
and PayPoint services with   
cash or card payment*

•	 Supports Apple Pay 
(contactless)

•	 Eliminates daily reconciliation

•	 Replaces the PayPoint  
yellow box and frees up   
valuable counter space

•	 Quick and easy to implement

Process transactions more quickly, 
eliminate re-keying errors and  
end-of-day reconciliation and  
free up valuable counter space.
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Quicker and easier transactions
PPOS® with integrated contactless credit and debit allows you to 
process PayPoint transactions in the same shopping basket as other 
purchases, with one payment by cash or card* - no need to re-enter 
the purchase amount into your card machine.  

Why you’ll love it

Reduced errors and easier reconciliation
There is no need to re-enter the purchase amount 
into the card terminal – our integrated solution 
on your EPoS till eliminates this step so you can 
complete the transaction more quickly. There is also 
no need to reconcile your card payments with your 
till transactions at the end of each day – your till 
reports will do this for you.

*card payments for baskets that include PayPoint transactions are 
entirely at the retailer’s discretion, except for eMoney transactions, 
money transfer and prepaid card loads, which should always 
be tendered separately, in cash.

Why customers 
love it
Offering PayPoint and card payments 
on every till means you can serve 
customers more quickly, reduce 
queues and improve customer 
experience. 

“There’s no going back. It’s absolutely fantastic. We have found 
it’s not just been our PayPoint transactions that have gone up, 
but general shop sales have increased too because of shorter 
queuing times.

Traditionally PayPoint customers have to go from one till to 
another. Having it all on one screen at each till speeds up 
the whole process.  My staff are also pleased because it 
makes the end of day process easier.”

Vrinder Singh
Premier Stores
Sheffield

What other retailers say

PayPoint services 
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What you need
You will need to have 

two or more EPoS 
till points from a 

PayPoint-approved 
EPoS provider.

Email prospects@paypoint.com or call us on freephone 0800 310 0000Find out more:


